PLEASE FILL OUT WITH CAPITALS

GUESTHOUSE Application form

Personal details of the guest
First and family name, initials
Date of birth
Gender

0 male

0 female

Nationality
Telephone number

/ 06 -

E-mail address
Position

0 employee

0 guest lecturer 0 guest researcher

0 promovendus

0 PhD

0 other ..……………………

Payment
Who is responsible for the costs?

0 guest

0 department

Number cost center (if department pays)
Personal details of the contact person

FILL OUT COMPLETELY

Family name and initials
Gender

0 male

0 female

Position
Faculty + department

RU / UMC (please choose one)

Postal address
Telephone number
E-mail address
Accommodation request *
(only 1st or 16th) dd-mm-yy:

As of
Up to and including

(only 15th or 30/31st) dd-mm-yy:

Accommodation for 1 person
Accommodation for 2 persons

0 15 m2

€ 591,27

0 20 m2

€ 642,69

0 36 m2

€ 714,67

0 50 m2

€ 966,60

0 50 m2

€ 966,60

Facilities
Purchase of linen package € 46,-

0 yes

0 no

Rent of parking space € 35,- a month
(if available)

0 yes

0 no

Date:

Signature of the contact person:

N.B.
The application form must be filled out and signed by the contact person. It is not possible to apply for housing yourself as a guest.
An apartment requested will be reserved immediately when available. The cancellation rules are applicable as of that moment.
The reservation has to be cancelled in writing (post or e-mail) and is free of charge until 1 month before the rental period starts. We will
charge your department 1 month rent if we do not receive the cancellation in time!
Please send the completed and signed form to: SSH&, P.O. Box 1175, 6501 BD Nijmegen or to wonen@sshn.nl
*We do our best to comply with your request but cannot give any guarantees. It could happen that we allocate another type of apartment
then requested ( in consultation with contact person).
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The information contained in this form will be stored in a database, but will not be made available to third parties

